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ASSEMBLY
Week 10 Assembly will be 
held at 1:30pm

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

NOVEMBERImportant Dates

DECEMBER

Students following BPS expectations enjoying Morning Tea with Dianna

18th-
20th

24th

25th

27th

28th

14th

15th

20th

21st

29th

1st

29th

9th

- Year 4/5 Arbury Park  
   camp

- SRC Disco

- Field Days Closure

- Pyjama Day
- Last day of Term 3
  2:10pm Dismissal

- Balaklava Show

- Start of Term 4

- Grounds Mtg                 
   5:30pm

- Working Bee
  8am-12pm

- Book Fair Week

- Governing Council    
  Meeting 7pm

- Music Is Fun Band       
  11am

- Religious Education

- EOY Celebration
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From the Principal 
Festival of Music
I was extremely fortunate to have the 
opportunity to watch our Choir students 
perform at the Festival of Music last week 
as well as Alex host the Festival of Music 
concert last night. Both the Choir students 
and Alex worked extremely hard in the lead 
up to these massive events. Congratulations 
on your grit, determination, persistence and 
hard work. It most definitely paid off. You all 
did yourselves and your school proud. Well 
done. 

Rolling Stoppages
BPS will not be involved in the rolling school 
stoppage next Thursday afternoon. School 
will remain open as normal.
Early Dismissal
A Community Assembly will be held next 
Friday afternoon at 1:30pm followed by 
dismissal at 2:10pm. I hope you all have a 
wonderful holiday break. We look forward 
to seeing the students return for Term 4 on 
October 14th. 
Balaklava Show
Our classes have been working on their 
class Show display, these will be located 
in and around the Sports Club complex.  
 Don’t forget to check them out. 

School Expectations
Recently staff introduced our new BPS At 
School Expectations poster to the students 
(please see following page). This has been 
a culmination of approximately 12 months 
work. A whole school assembly was held 
where I explicitly discussed what we expect 
of students and staff when they are at BPS. 
Each class then took a copy for staff to 
further reinforce with the children. 
If a child is removed from class (sent to the 
Office or Rethink) because they are not 
following these expectations they work with 
an adult to identify which BPS expectation 
they have not followed and then repair 
that relationship or undertake a natural 
consequence such as community service 
(eg picking up rubbish or pulling weeds). As 
we use this poster with the students, we will 
continue to refine it and when we are 100% 
happy, we will have them professionally 
printed to display around the school. 

Staff are currently working on finalising the 
“outside of school” (Camps / Excursions and 
Bus travel) and in the “Bathroom” posters. 
These will be introduced to students next 
term. 

In the meantime, SRC have been spending 
considerable time discussing ways to work 
with students and staff to stamp out the 
inappropriate language that some of our 
students use in the school yard. 

Often in a school, it can be seen that a 
lot of time is spent with those who need 
help to readjust their behaviour. While 
this is important, it is also important to 
acknowledge those students who are 
continually “Keeping  Safe”, “Being Kind” 
and “Being their Best” – ie those who are 
always following BPS expectations. Last 
Thursday, I held my inaugural Principal 
Morning Tea where I asked teachers 
from Rm 6, 7, 8 and Ber 2 to identify 3/4 
students in their room who are always 
meeting expectations. I spent time with 
these students over a cup of Quick and a 
few biscuits chatting to them about their 
learning. This week, it was Ber 3 and Ber 4’s 
turn. I highly value this time with the students, 
and look forward to it becoming a regular 
part of my week. 

- Regards Dianna

Disco / School Closure
In the past, we have had feedback about 
the late night that students have after 
attending the disco and how that puts a lot 
of pressure on our students who live a long 
way out of Balaklava and who need to be 
on the bus as early as 7:20am. We listened 
to your feedback and thus the Disco is on 
the night before the School Closure day. 

School cloSure

Day
WeDneSDay

25th
September

SCHOOL
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School Working Bee 
Thank you for the outstanding tasks 
completed at our last Working Bee. We 
are hoping for a similarly productive time 
at our next Working Bee which will be on 
Sunday the 20th of October from 8:00am – 
12:00pm. We will be looking at continuing 
to upgrade our school play equipment 
by removing the existing oval shelter 
playground in anticipation of the new 
playground being installed in the last week 
of October. 

Other tasks include: 
• Securing the small logs bordering the 

walking path from Gwy Tce. 
• Erecting the “Pencil Fence” railing 

separating the loose parts play area 
from the bus road.

• Removal and relocating the existing  
climbing wall currently located in the 
oval playground.

• Repair one of the wooden cubbies in 
the Adventure Playground. 

• Placing border edging around new 
play equipment  for new soft fall. 

• Preparation work for a toy “car track”. 
• Various gardening tasks. 

Our Road Crossing 
For all the students and parents who use 
the crossing both before and after school 
a big thank you goes to our Road Crossing 
monitors who make sure we all cross safely. 
They often make certain they are here 
before 8:25 in the morning or are around 
till 3:20 in the afternoon. Their commitment 
to their task is greatly appreciated by all 
at school. Because we have such efficient 
monitors it is important to make use of our 
crossing as a safe crossing point and not 
to cross over where cars are parked along 
Wallace Street.  A new monitor list for Term 
4 will be prepared before the end of this 
term with training for next year’s monitors 
to take place early in the new school year.  

Casual Day
Friday 27th September, our last day of 
term, the SRC have organised a pyjama 
and ‘lazy clothes’ day. All manner of PJ’s 
are encouraged, the comfier the better.

Gold coin donation please.

SRC DiSCo
Tuesday 24th September Week 10
Student Representative Council is 

holding a disco

Where:  OSU well
Cost: $3.00 Entry

Rec to Yr 2 - Lunchtime
Yr 3/5 - 6pm - 7.15pm
Yr6/7 - 7.30pm - 9pm

Wear your favourite disco clothes, and 
try to add some sparkles. 

Drinks and snacks will aslo be available 
for sale.
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KinDy ReaDing ViSitS

Dental Hygiene in 
RoomS 6 anD 7

Every fortnight staff and or classes visit BCCC to read. Last week Room 6 took books and 
shared their reading knowledge with their kindy friends

Dental Hygiene Therapist Jenny visited the students from Rooms 6 and 7 recently to show them 
how to care for their teeth by brushing correctly.

Georgia and Ava with their kindy friends Jed and Joe reading to their kindy buddies

55



Adelaide Youth Orchestra Visit
The Adelaide Youth Orchestra 
came to see us on Tuesday as part 
of their ‘Youth Music on the Move’ 
program, supported by the RAA, 
the Department for Education 
and the James and Diana Ramsay 
Foundation. We had a ball listening to 
their talented artists and a few of our 
students got to join in on the fun. We 
thank those involved in the Adealide 
Youth Orchestra for this free school 
performance. It was a treat to see 
former BPS student Mitchell playing 
in the orchestra. He is pictured below 
with his sister Caitlin.

6
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SCHool PHotoS

House Captains and Music photos have 
been placed online by Academy. Parents 
can view and purchase these photos on 
the website: ww.academyphoto.com.au
using the following Shoot Keys.

Music Key : BYJG2MU7
Student Leaders: XK4TYZM7

Alternativley, parents can view the display 
board in the front office and then contact 
the Academy office on 1800 816 224 and 
place an order over the phone.

All orders will be posted directly to the 
customer’s home address. If you require 
further assistance, please contact the 
number below.

                  T: 1800 816 224

French

~ Ȧ bientôt,  Madame Cereceda

Ici la France
France in september.

There’s something 
magical in the air 
in France each 
September. A new 
beginning after 
long holidays on 
the coast and slow summer days at the 
country side.  Children go back to school, 
people return to work and the routines of 
day to day set again. This is la rentrée. A 
very happy time for children of all ages to 
return to school to see their friends again.

Our French classes in September
Year R/2 are working on the colours of 
printemps – spring 

Years 3 / 4 / 5 are describing what others are 
wearing and recording their descriptions. 
They are practicing writing short sentences 
using a pronoun, a verb, a noun and an 
adjective!

Il porte une T-shirt vert.
• He is wearing a green T-shirt.
Elle porte une jupe rouge et rose.    
• She is wearing a red and pink skirt.

Years 5 / 6 are presenting their research 
about regions of France.

Years 6/7 have begun using interrogative 
words to start a simple conversation in 
French;

Oύ habites tu?  
• Where do you live?
Quand est ton anniversaire?    
• When is your birthday?
Est-ce que  tu aimes le poisson? 
• Do you like fish?
Oui, j’aime le poisson!  
• Yes, I like fish!
Non, je n’aime pas le poisson!! 
• No, I don’t like fish



Diary Dates
Date Activity

Balaklava Show 
Festival Choir/ Vocal 

Ensemble/ Music 
Captains

Sat 28th Sept 
Week 10 

Festival Performance 
Well done to all the Festival Choir students 
who performed last Thursday! It was a 
wonderful performance and a great 
day in the city. Students did their final 
rehearsal in the morning, had lunch and 
then relaxed in the Adelaide City library 
where I taught them how to play some 
new games. We then had a break in the 
park before having dinner, buying some 
lollies and then going on to perform! 

Many thanks to parent Narelle Michael 
for her assistance on both days and also 
Annette Vincin, who supported us on 
Thursday.
A reminder that all festival choir students 
will be performing at the Balaklava Show 
Day  on  Saturday 28th September. Please 
let me know if you are unable to come so 
that I can balance the choir. 

~ Miss Monck 
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Thursday September 12th, 17 of our 
students performed on stage at the 
Adelaide Festival Theatre as part of the 
Public Primary Schools’ Festival of Music.

The Primary Schools Festival of Music, 
an official state icon, is a public school-
based music education program which is 
a collaboration between the Department 
for Education and the SAPPS Music 
Society, which gives all SA public primary 
students the opportunity to perform at a 
prestigious venue.

The commissioned work was entitled 
‘Dear Pen Pal’ which was a series of songs 
composed by local musician Robyn 
Habel about Adelaide’s sister cities and 
having a pen pal. The concert ended 
with a spectacular sea of colour.

During the concerts there were a number 
of guest artists from public primary and 
secondary schools, other choir items that 
presented different musical genre, and 
two pieces that specifically showcased 
the talents of the orchestra.

It was a spectacular event that our 
students enjoyed being a part of.



Pencil Fence

The Owen Men’s Shed have made a 10m fence of pencil shaped pickets for the school. All 
the components of the fence were delivered recently and some of our Yr 6/7 students have 
started work on painting the “pencils”. The pencils will be a variety of colours, becoming a 
colourful border between our loose parts play and Gwy Tce and the bus road. Thank you to 
Mr Woody who is leading this project. The railings for this fence will be erected at our next 
working bee and the pencils will be added shortly after.
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Double
Sometimes you do not need to count.

Knowing your doubles can help you to add.
Try doubling – it ’s fun!

How many dots on this domino?

Did you know that double 3 is 6?

How many dots on this domino?

Did you use a double?
Natural Maths Strategies 
© 2007 Blake Education

Maths - Doubles and near doubles
Counting by doubling numbers is an easy way to add numbers.  
For example if I need to add 6 plus 6, I would go double 6 is 12.  
If I wanted to add 5 plus 6, I would go double 5 is 10 plus 1 is 11. 
4+5+? I would go double 4 is 8 plus 1 is 9.  

Activities to try at home
• Roll a dice and double the number.  For example if you roll a 3, say double 3 is 6.  Double 

4 is 8, double 2 is 4.  
• While driving in your car ask your child what is double 4?  Double 8, double 10.  Then you 

can make it a bit harder by asking near double questions like what is double 2 plus 1?  5.  
What is double 4 plus 2?  10.  What is double 6 take 2?  10.  

Numeracy
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NEAR Double
Sometimes you do not need to count.

Knowing near doubles can help.

4 + 5 is near to double 4.
Just say “double 4 is 8 and 1 more is 9”.

Double 5 is near to 4 + 5 as well.
Just say “double 5 is 10 and take away 1 is 9”.

How many pips on these two cards?

Did you use a 
near double?

How many pips on these two cards?

Natural Maths Strategies
© 2007 Blake Education
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Rm 18
Riley, Sophie 
and Tkiyrah

Rm 20
Coline and Angus 

Rm 14
Denny and Emma

Ber 4
Amber and Mason

Rm 8
Ryder and Lexie

Rm 7  
Violet, Jacob, 

Tamika and 
Michelle

Ber 2
Steele and Elly

Ber 3 
Annabella 

and Anthony

Ber 1
Imogen, Alexa 
and Maddison

aSSembly awaRD winneRS

Rm 6 
Amber, Kaiden, 
Jasmine, Scarlett 
and Isabelle
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13Red: Tom and Charli

PRemieR’S ReaDing CHallenge awaRDS

Congratulations to last weeks Premier’s Reading Challenge Award winners
(Left to Right)

Back row - Keaton, Karl, Abby, Sophia, Natalie and William
Middle row - Max, Katie and Amber
Front row -  Hayley, Lachlan, Mason, Hudson, Oscar and Tess

lexile awaRDS

Blue: Alana, Amelia and Mia Silver: Brock

Bronze: Rachel
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FielD DayS CateRing

balaKlaVa SHow

BPS are seeking donations of Cake, Biscuits, Slice, Pinwheels, Quiches, Savoury toast, Fruit, 
Cheeses and Dips or Cash to assist us in catering for ADM at the Field Days. All Donations can 
be delivered to the school on or by Monday Sept 23rd. 

Please contact Jenny Young for further information 0448880295 

All monies raised from this event will go towards the construction of our new Playground.

Thank you.

Thank you Jess Holzberger and Nikki McCracken for their continued work organising the 
Balaklava Show Canteen and Luncheon. Recently, a parent rep would have contacted 
you to ask for donations of goods or cash, and / or asking for volunteers to work in the 
canteen on Balaklava Show day. This is a major fundraiser for the school and money raised 
will go towards the new Oval Playground. Support from all of our families is important as 
your contributions go directly towards funding improvements in the learning environment 
for YOUR child. 

We still need 3 more volunteers to work a shift in the canteen. No experience is necessary, 
with plenty of people rostered on that have volunteered before, they will support you. If you 
can spare a couple of hours to help out please contact the school. 

Thank you for your support 

a touCH oF 
ColouR

Over the weekend we 
have made a unique 
improvement to the side 
wall of the Atco Hut. This 
lovely little mural featuring a 
kind and inspiring quote has 
been added to the various 
artistic features we have on 
our school ground. Thank 
you to Kaye Monck whose 
artistic talent has provided 
us with this new mural.
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Please deliver all food donations to the school on or before Friday 27th  before 2pm

. Thank You.  



Icecream
&   

Fruit Salad

&

Balaklava Primary
School Luncheon
----Where---- 

Inside the Balaklava Sports Club, 
entry via the oval side door

----When----
11:30am - 2:00pm

The Sports Club canteen will also be open 
for the duration of the Show selling:

• Pies
• Pasties
• Sausage Rolls

• Hotdogs
• Hot Chips
• Salad / meat & 

salad rolls

• Cold Drinks
• Tea & Coffee
• Cappuccinos

Lunch:

$15

What? Chicken
or Quiche

Salad

ALL WELCOME!
16
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balaKlaVa SHow

PRimaRy SCHool StuDent eVentS

Saturday September 28th 
• Sideshows and rides
• Animal Nursery 
• Camel and Pony rides 
• Horses in Action
• Amazing Drumming Monkeys - Live Show in marquee
• Balloon sculpture artist 
• School Displays
• Dalkey Trail
• Train set display
• Local School choir performs
• Rural Show Challenge – get your teams of four together
• Junior Show challenge eg  egg and spoon race, sack race and more
• Ute Competitions
• Upcycle Challenge
• Show Prince and Princess
• Show Person
• Rural Ambassador Competition
• Show bags
• Face Painting
• Official Show opening by Mr Rodney Reid   Mayor of Wakefield Regional Council 
• Memorial Perpetual Shield in memory of Nollene Grigg

Grab a show book from the Post Office, newsagency or Landmark and see what you can enter.
Come along and enjoy a great family day out

Reception - Yr 2
115. Lego Model - original design not to exceed 40cm base - NO KITS
116. Drawing/painting - Reception: Pencil, Texta, Paint, Crayon (or combination)
117. Drawing/painting - Year 1 & 2: Pencil, Texta, Crayon (or combination)
118. Article made from junk material, max size 50cm
119. Pet Rock - decorated
120. Fridge Magnet
120. Mask

Yr 3 - Yr 5
122. Popstick creation - max size 50cm
123. Lego Model - original design not to exceed 40cm base - NO KITS
124. Greeting Card
125. Drawing - pencil, texta, crayon (or an combination), max size A3
126. Free Painting - max size A3
127. Article made from junk material
128. Decorated Egg with pencil/texta etc
129. Mask
130. Fridge Magnet

Yr 6 & 7
131. Drawing - Pencil, texta, crayon (or combination)
132. Free Painting - max size A3
133. Popstick creation - max size 50cm
134. Lego Model - original design not to exceed 40cm base - NO KITS
135. Greeting Card
136. Mask
137. Fridge Magnet

All entries to be entered at the show office by Friday 20th September
Exhibits to be at the show office before 4pm Wednesday 25th September

Judging commences 9am on Thursday 26th September
Free entry - Certificates only for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.



 

 

BHS UNIFORM - SUMMER DRESSES 
 

We have been able to source a BHS Summer Dress through a supplier and are able to offer it to students.  
The cost of the dress is between $75-$80 and must be pre-ordered.  We need to order a minimum of 10 
dresses to maintain this pricing.  If you are interested in buying a dress for summer, please complete the 
attached “Expression of Interest” sheet and return to your Primary School’s Front Office by Friday, 27th 
September 2019, or email your interest to Elly.Rankin592@schools.sa.edu.au.  If there is enough interest 
shown, we will have sample uniforms to ascertain the correct size.  You will then be required to fill in 
details on a form supplied and send payment with the dress request.  No dresses will be ordered without 
prior payment.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BHS SUMMER UNIFORM – Expressions of Interest 
Return NO LATER THAN FRIDAY 27th September 2019 

 
 

 
I __________________________________________ would like to register my interest in purchasing  
 
a girls summer uniform at an approximate cost of between $75-$80.00.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
Student’s Name:  _______________________     Parent’s Signature:  ________________________ 
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Community News
Swimming lessons at the Balaklava 

Swimming pool
6 week program, Monday, Wednesday or 
Thursday after school starting week 2 of 
term 4 (Week starting 21st October). For 4yr 
olds (taking children who turn 4 in term 4) 
to lap swimmers.
Cost: $10 for pool members, $15 for non 
pool members
All payment to be made before lessons at 
the pool in week 1, on either Wednesday 
16th or Thursday 17th at the swimming 
pool. NO INSTALMENTS AVAILABLE.
To book in your child or children contact 
Roweena Tiller  0488224854

LIFEGUARDS REQUIRED
The Balaklava Swimming Pool is looking 
for lifeguards for the 2019/2020 season. 
Lifeguard qualification required.  Contact 
wwwroyallifesavingsa.com.au to enrol 
now so you are ready for the summer.

Balaklava Basketball Club
Junior trial/ training night

Monday 23 September 2019
5:00pm at the Balaklava town courts

Bring a water bottle

See our Facebook page ‘Balaklava 
Basketball Club’ (BBC)

or contact Belinda at 0427866802 or 
Andrew at 0429633060

Uniforms for sale

Balaklava Cricket Blast
Programs starts 

Monday 21st october
4-5pm Balaklava High School Oval

Junior Blasters age 5-7
Master Blasters age 7-12

Sign up now
Visit www.playcricket.com.au

for more information please contact 
Fiona Chapman 0427633061

or Todd Mcpharlin 0419621882

Denny and Riley at the Royal Show
Denny and Riley handled Boar Goats at 
the Royal Adelaide show for their Nana. 
Riley won the handlers class on the 
Saturday and Denny came second.

Section Y Upcycle Challenge
Presented & Sponsored by 

Adelaide Plains South Australian Country 
Women’s Association Branch & Owen 

Community Centre Committee.
Closing date for entries – 

Wednesday 25th September 2019
Entry items required at the show grounds – 

Friday 27th September 2019 - 11am-
4.30pm

Judging commences 9am on Show day – 
Saturday 28th September 2019

CONVENOR: Danielle Mudge 0429387714
Entry Fee:  School Student - $2.00                     

Open - $5.00
Entry to be submitted on the 2019 Show 

Entry Form please

Balaklava Tennis Club Inc.

Tennis Players Wanted for the Upcoming 
2019/2020 Season.

All Junior, Senior & Social Players 
Welcome!

For All Interested Players Wanting to Learn, 
Play Junior, Senior or Social Tennis 

Please Contact 
Kirsty 04282853220 - Junior Co-ordinator or 

Carol 0474310831 - Secretary. 

FREE COME & TRY TENNIS SESSION for 
Junior Players Thursday19th Sept 2019 

3.30pm to 5pm at Ralli Park Courts…Come 
and Meet the Coach!!!
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Date:       Tuesday 8 October 2019 
Time:       6pm - 8pm
Venue:       Lochiel Tennis Club
        Lochiel Recreational Reserve, 4313 Blyth Road,   
        Lochiel, SA
Cost:       Free and open to all
Registrations:   www.trybooking.com/BFHRA
Contact:       Giles Ellis, gellis@tennis.com.au or 0466 843 587

The workshop will be on court so please wear sports clothes.

A session for parents, teachers and volunteers to learn how to coach 
children in tennis so that they get the most from their sessions.

INTRO TO 
ANZ TENNIS HOT SHOTS 

WORKSHOP


